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Honoring Our Friend and Mentor

W

e are mourning the passing of our dear friend,
Paul Snyder, on January 12. Paul was a long time
supporter of land conservation and a tremendous
friend to San Isabel Land Protection Trust. He was passionate
about conservation, about people, and about the land, and
his distinguished career left the world a better place in more
ways than any of us know. We echo the words of one of the
land trusts founders, Bill Jack “I’ve seldom met anyone who
had the combination of great intelligence, grace, warmth, and
general wisdom as (Paul) did.”
Paul practiced law in Boulder from 1968-1998 and helped
forge many of Boulder’s defining environmental and social
policies and institutions. He served as a legal and adviser
to many local elected officials and political leaders in the
1970s and 1980s. Paul served as the City of Boulder’s special
counsel for land use matters in 1978 and helped transform
the Boulder Valley Comprehensive Plan into a legally binding
intergovernmental agreement. The plan went on to become
a template for many other Colorado communities. In 1993,
the 2,000 member Boulder Bar Association awarded him its
Award of Merit, the association’s highest honor.
In 1998, Paul moved to Custer County with his wife Marty,
and for 10 years served as the town attorney of Westcliffe and
was an ardent supporter of smart growth and open governance. Paul joined the board of San Isabel Land Protection
Trust in 1999 and served for 8 years, guiding the organization

through maturation and chairing its Land Preservation Committee. Then, recognizing that private landowners are the
heart of our work, Paul left the board to focus his practice on
representing landowners. His love of this work was evident
in his care of his clients, and he was in high demand by a
number of land trusts around the state contributing greatly to
the protection of Colorado’s treasured landscapes. In all, we
estimate that Paul had his hand in on about 200 conservation
easements protecting nearly 100,000 acres.
The designation of the Paul Snyder Fund
We are humbled by the generosity of Marty Frick, Paul’s wife,
to direct memorial donations to San Isabel. There has been an
Continued on page 3
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We are a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization

Our Mission
San Isabel Land Protection Trust works with
landowners to protect ranch, farm and forest
lands, wildlife habitat, scenic views for public
enjoyment and historic resources.

From the Direct or
If we step back a bit, and widen our timeframe, the era of land conservation is but
a brief moment in human history. Only
relatively recently have we needed to make
ourselves conscious of the need for resource
conservation, to avoid local tragedies of the
commons. The 20th century was considered the century of conservation as we
witnessed the establishment of our national
forests and parks – a clear legacy for all
Americans. Private land conservation is newer, responding to increasing development pressures that peaked in the last couple of decades, and which will
inevitably continue until our regional population and industry stabilizes.
The time to shape the American landscape is now. At some time during this
21st century, what can be protected will have been protected, and our opportunity will end. We don’t have forever to protect the ecologically important,
agriculturally productive, and just plain beautiful places that define our region.
The San Isabel area is witnessing increasing development pressures, particularly around water resources. The good news is that with viable incentive
programs and funding sources, there is still money to be made protecting
private lands. Since we don’t know for how long this will last, it is imperative to act strategically and quickly.
We need your help getting this message out to everyone who has land and
water worth protecting. Landowners must know the tools available to
them so they may make informed decisions.
San Isabel Land Protection Trust is striving to realize its potential in shaping
the future of our region. We’ve been busy. In February, our Board approved
a new three-year strategic plan, in which we aim to pursue new land conservation as quickly as possible while also building the organization’s capacity
and abilities for the long term, ensuring our conservation work is durable.
We are working creatively and proactively to spread our message, with new
staff, a new logo, a new landowner brochure, and a new website on the way.
We just co-sponsored the 4th Custer County Water Forum, have rejuvenated
events, and we have plans in place for organizational development and outreach, and we are working to fine-tune our conservation goals. With good
intentions, and some luck, we will continue to have success.
In closing, a favorite quote from my mentor and friend Paul Snyder, whose
passing has left a void in our hearts but a memory that motivates us forward: “Onward, into the fog…”

Conservation Report
In 2013, San Isabel protected four properties totaling 1,557
acres and 2 water rights. We also received the 82 acre Osterkamp Preserve conservation easement as a previously agreed
upon transfer from Land Trust of the Upper Arkansas. We
extend our deep gratitude to these landowners for their generous and long-lasting gifts.
Livengood Ranch Home Place
At 8,600 feet, south of the Town of Westcliffe, the 627 acre
Livengood Ranch Home Place lies within the rolling hills of
the southern Wet Mountain Valley, between steep gulches that
run down from the Sangre de Cristo Mountains. The scenery
is striking and beautiful with pristine open grassland prairie
providing unobstructed views to the rugged 14,000 feet peaks
of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains. The Ranch lies in close
proximity to the San Isabel National Forest as well as nearly
4,000 acres in private lands protected by other conservation
easements held by San Isabel. Wildlife including such species as Pronghorn and Elk are abundant on the property. The
Ranch was originally homesteaded in 1932 and has remained
in the Livengood family ever since. The property is used primarily for seasonal cattle grazing and recreation, and now this
special place is now protected forever.

Honoring Our Friend continued from page1
outpouring of love and support and as of the writing of this
newsletter we have received over $10,000.
To honor Paul’s legacy of helping landowners with their conservation goals, the Board of Directors created the Paul Snyder Fund which will be utilized as a revolving loan program
to assist families who wish to donate a conservation easement,
but are unable to do so because of the significant upfront
expenses. With a short term goal of raising $25,000 in 2014,
our ultimate goal is to raise $50,000 by 2016. This initiative
will directly assist landowners protect their lands and will
allow San Isabel to increase the pace of our conservation work
in this region. We feel this is an important and meaningful
way to honor Paul’s legacy.
With his wisdom and confidence, creativity and humor, Paul
was always a few steps ahead of the rest of us. And so he
precedes us to what’s next. With him still guiding us, may
we all feel comfort and grace.

Contributions to the Paul Snyder Fund may be made to San
Isabel Land Protection Trust either online at www.sanisabel.org
or by mail: PO Box 124, Westcliffe, CO 81252

Livengood Ranch Home Place

San Isabel Financial Update
by Lynn Karantz, Treasurer
In many ways, San Isabel had a financially successful year.
We closed the sale of two donated properties, with the
proceeds directed toward building an Endowment Fund, as
well as other Board restricted projects. To increase the pace of
our conservation work we added one full time position, our
Colorado Open Lands Fellow (formerly Colorado Conservation Trust), Mike Downey. This Land Protection Specialist
position was funded 80% by a grant from Colorado Open
Lands and the remainder funded by specific individual contributions. Generous memorial donations for our dear friend
Paul Snyder will be the seed money for the new Paul Snyder
Transaction Loan Program Fund. This program will support
landowners who wish to donate a conservation easement and
will assist them with bridge financing for costs associated with
the easement transactions. We’ve also had a number of other
donations, earmarked for specific purposes and programs for
now and in the future.
All of these activities are priceless as they further our mission and help secure the future of our organization. Equally
important are those activities that provide for our general
operating funds. To “keep the lights on” we rely on proceeds
from our fundraisers including the Spirit Campaign as well
as the generosity of unrestricted gifts we receive from you
throughout the year. This year, we launched a new fundraiser,
the Hardscrabble Mountain Trail Run. And after 17 years we
had one of our best Art shows ever. We know our mission of
protecting land, water and wide open spaces is valued by our
community. It shows as once again we were honored to be the
top recipient of donations through the Spirit Campaign. We
do not take this strong community support for granted.
Our work continues and the time for conservation is now.
Please continue to keep us in mind throughout the year as
you allocate your charitable giving. Our fiscal year closes
March 31, 2014. Look for my year-end financial report in our
fall/winter newsletter which will be mailed in November.
Protecting Our Land, Ensuring Our Legacy
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Thank You

Wish List
• Fireproof filing cabinets
• Cruiser bike - better to burn calories
than gas!
• Lightly used, 4WD, 4-door, pick-up
truck or SUV,. Sometimes you need to
burn gas!
• Standing desk(s)
If you are interested in donating or making
a financial contribution toward these items,
please contact our office at 719.783.3018 or
email Kristie@Sanisabel.org
Thank you!

Let’s Stay Connected!
Find us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/SanIsabel.LandTrust

Find us on Twitter
www.twitter.com/SanIsabelLPT

Conserve Paper!
Conserve paper and receive periodic
updates from SILPT via email!
Email Kristie@Sanisabel.org and we
will add you to our list.

Donation of Land
Waite and Linda Osterkamp
Conservation Easement Donors
Joseph & Edna Devai
Glen Livengood & Jerry Livengood
Mary Ann Schirmer
Matthew & Julia Wills
Major Donors, $500 or above
Bob & Carol Allison
John Peleaux & Marie Amicucci
Steve & Becky Andrews
Terese Angwin
Michael Banz & Kathy Blaha
Vic & Jacke Barnes
Buck & Janelle Blessing
James & Gayle Bradburn
Aaron Brockett & Cherryrose Anderson
Dwight & Sue Brothers
Mark Ceplikas Designs,LLC
Joyce Cheney
Sonja Clark
Bud & Inge Cosby
Chris & Dana Derick
Sally & Mike Dobson
Bill & Vicki Donley
Charles & Mary Ellen Lesage
John & Patricia Fechner
Larry & Ann Gerdes
Curtis Gillespie & Linnea Laurila
Ruth Graham
A.J. Grant & Kate Fay
Larry & Cindi Henderson
Dirk Hobman
Jim & Frankie Hood
Donna & Ralph Hood
David and Cynthia Huber
John Alan Joll
Peggy Kavookjian & David Nora
Susan Lawhon
Annie Layman
Jan Lee
Stan & Carolyn Lueck
Ryan & Wynn Martens
Michael & Elizabeth May
Barry & Beth McBride

Kathryn McLaughlin
John & Deb Mitchell
Amy Motzkus
Skip & Nancy Northcross
Mike Padon
Matthew & Danielle Plumb
Tom & Joan Rauch
Christiane Relph
Arlie Riggs
Suzanne Roberts
Dwaine & Ann Robey
Sharon Robison
Claricy & Randy Rusk
Bob Steimle & Dianne Shanks
Dick & Audrey Stermer
Barbara & Mike Sutton
Gary & Kathy Taylor
Els & Walter van Woudenberg
Larry Vickerman
Bill & Barbara Vidmar
Tom & Robyn Wallerich
Jeff & Martha Welborn
Jerry & Anita Welch
Hope & Paul Wenke
Peter & Nancy Hedberg
Michael & Dianne Whalen
Christy Wyckoff
Jay & Sheri Young
Supporters
Stephen & Joan Abbot
Richard & Mary Abel
Maxine Cutts Alcott
Wayne & Jan Anderson
Jane Augustine & Mike Heller
Jim & Candy Austin
Michael & Betsy Banks
Larry Barrett
Stephen & Amy Bauer
Alan Beezley
Gary Berg
Ray & Sue Bodis
Vicki Boesel
John & Sally Brandenburg
Jean & Tom Brook
Brent Bruser & Bar Scott
Doug & Teresa Cain

u to Our 2013 Supporters!
Angela Camarillo & Bob Remington
W. Garett Carlson
Jon & Linda Carmain
Ricardo & Bernadette Castillo
Steve Chapman & Clive Wart
Tom & Pam Clements
Jim and Claudia Cole
Melissa Cooper
Paul & Janet Davidson
Doris & Mark Dembosky
Dick Downey
Marcia Drager
Stephanie & George Erbrecht
Amy Finger & Gary Ziegler
Judy & Dave Finley
James & Pamela Flynn
Marty Frick
Thomas & Susan Frostman
Bob Fulton
Brian Gabriel
Julie & Heinz Gaylord
Jim & JoAnne Gearhart
Mitchell Gerber & Leslie Petrovski
Barbara Gill
Jim & Sandra Granberry
James & Linda Griffin
Richard Hacker
William Hallauer, Jr.
Helen Harold
Melissa Harth
Jim & Charlotte Havey
Jan & Judi Hildebrand
Alan Hirsch
Keith Hood
Don & Ellen Hopkins
Drew & Mary Horton
Jeanne & Kent Houston
Nancy Howard & Richard Mello
Don Huebner
Bob & Carmel Huestis
Jim & Judith Ann Huffman
Judy Hunter
Bill Jack
David Janke
Jim & Myke Jones
Malin & Jan Jones
Bob Joslen

Hal & Bonnie Julsen
Margaret Karsten
Myra & Rob Keeble
Rick and Heather Knight
Walt & Sue Koehn
Carole Kowalski
Linda Lau
Kevin & Cedar League
Hugh Leney
Ben & Buffy Lenth
Mike & Joanie Liebman
Patrick & Judy Lynch
Tom Maddux
Pete & Kristen Maher
Glenn & Mattie Martin
Sara Mattes
J. Patrick McDuff
Bruce & Debra McHugh
Jay Mead & Carol Svendsen
Julia Michel
Ed & Judy Mighell
Gary & Gwynethe Miller
Kim Millett
Stuart Millstone
Pari Morse & Don Mercill
Mr. & Mrs. William G. Morton
Kristie Nackord
Dorothy Nepa
Doreen Newcomb
Terry & Suzanne Nimnicht
Gus & Jane Nottberg
Tom & Patty O’Brien
Sharon Petross
Lockett & Susan Pitman
Bob & Virginia Powers
Jay & Barbara Printz
Charles Proctor
Peggy Quigley
Debbie & Philip Rabinowitz
Brian & Margarita Riley
David & Eleanor Schooley
Merr Shearn
Edward Shute
Jon Sirkis
Michael & Christine Smith
Karolyn Snow & Joe Rook
Jessica & Brad Stam

Bob Steimle & Dianne Shanks
Angus & Dorothy Thomson
Susan Tichy
Glen & Terri Tiede
Ron & Laura Torgerson
Milla Vickerman
Vickerman Family Partnership
Bradford & Amber Wann
Ginger & John Whellock
David Wicks
Katherine & Roland Williams
Stephen & Peggy Willman
Carol Wilson & David Chrislip
Randy & Sarah Woods
Robin Young
Business Supporters
Antler Liquor & Motel
B & D Automotive
Batson Plumbing
Bensons Tavern
Bristol Brewing Company
Cliff Lanes Entertainment Center &
Rancher’s Roost Cafe
Colorado Conservation Trust
Colorado Running Company
Conservation Resource Center
Custer County Consolidated School
District Bus Drivers
Il Vicino
Land Trust Alliance
LJF Associates
Mind’s Eye Gallery
Mountain Chalet
New West Investment Management, Inc.
Over the Brim Inn
Pikes Peak Marathon
The Fritz
The Ginn Mill
The Loan a Ranger
Real West
Re/Max Valley Brokers
Royal Gorge Rafting
Tax Credit Connection
Valley Ace Home Center
Watson Land Company
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San Isabel Calendar of Events
Saturday, September 27
18th Annual Art for the Sangres
Presented by A Painted View Ranch

Thursday, May 1
Hanna Ranch Movie
www.hannaranchmovie.com
Private viewing!
Join San Isabel at the Historic Jones Theater on Thursday,
May 1st for a private viewing of the Hanna Ranch movie.
This feature documentary follows visionary cattleman Kirk
Hanna and his personal struggle to protect a once prominent way of life in Colorado. Born into a life on the family
ranch, Hanna became a leader in the environmental ranching
movement that set out to protect the West from the relentless
encroachment of development and misuse.
The movie is free and all are welcomed to join. The evening
will begin with a reception at the Historic Jones Theater followed by the movie at 7:30pm. Contact San Isabel for more
info: 719.783.3018

Mark your calendars for an incredible evening of fine art,
wine and delicious food during our 18th Annual Art for
the Sangres at A Painted View Ranch. Situated in a beautiful refurbished barn, this unique setting creates the perfect
atmosphere to enjoy and buy art while at the same time
supporting important land conservation work. This year we
welcome 28 artists from all over Colorado and the southwest,
including 5 new artists representing a variety of media. We
are also pleased to announce that our 2014 Featured Artist is
Dinah Worman.
As our largest fundraiser, Art for the Sangres is an event you
won’t want to miss!

Sunday, June 1
Hardscrabble Mountain Trail Run - 5k/10k/45k
www.hardscrabblerun.com
Protect the adventure!
Meet the challenge of the trail and protect the land we love
during the 2nd Annual Hardscrabble Mountain Trail Run at
Bear Basin Ranch.
Let the sweeping, panoramic views of the Sangre de Cristos,
Pikes Peak and the Wet Mountains inspire you to protect the
adventure! Run or walk the mild and fun 5K route or attack
the gnarly 10K course, or go the distance with our newly
added 45k ultra-marathon. Bring your friends and family
and enjoy the post-race fiesta with food by Kalamita Pit, beer
for our 21 and older crowd, and live music.
For more info or to register: www.hardscrabblerun.com

Photo by Gushikawa © 2013
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Dinah Worman©2014 (2014 Featured Artist)

2014 Presenting Artists
Mike Beeman
Joshua Been
Melissa Cooper
William C. Davis
Shane Dimmick
Adele Earnshaw
Felicia
Joe Garcia
David Grossmann
Mark & Nancy Hargis
Kate Kiesler
David Mensing
Lorie Merfeld-Batson

JG Moore
Donna Morgan
Rock Newcomb
John Pyson
Cathy Sheeter
Greg Smith
Christopher Thomson
Joshua Tobey
Rebecca Tobey
Don Weller
Ginger Whellock
Sarah Woods
Dinah Worman

Farm and Ranch Succession Strategies for a Changing West
Adam Belmonte

W

ith a growing percentage of this nation’s population
(especially younger generations) migrating to more
urbanized places, rural communities are increasingly
becoming novelties for weekend getaways. Economic, social, and
lifestyle choices tend to draw young people to already burgeoning
urban epicenters, often promising a new life brimming with opportunities. This urban allure, real or not, leaves a void in the succession pattern of the nation’s farms and ranches, and furthers the
disconnect between people and the land. With the average age of
an American farmer and rancher
at 58, the urban-rural shift has
significant and real effects on
the places and populations that
lie in the wake. Water, food, and
other life-giving resources are
and will always be the products
of our rural places and people.
According to the United States
Census Bureau urban areas now
account for 80.7% of the U.S.
population. Here in Colorado,
the population is expected to
double by 2050, a vast majority
of which is destined for the rapidly urbanizing Front Range. Coupled with the facts that in Colorado the 65+ demographic is set to grow by 125% by 2030 (Colorado State Demography Office) and that this population owns a
majority of the rural and agricultural land, a period of widespread
transition and uncertainty is looming. This leaves a vast quantity
of rural land changing hands in the near future and a population
whose focus is on maintaining their urban lifestyle.
However, there is hope. Recently I attended the second annual
Colorado Land Link Forum hosted by Guidestone, a non-profit
focused on creating a sustainable future for the bio-region of the
Upper Arkansas River Valley. The forum focused on the importance of keeping existing agricultural lands viable while ushering
in the next generation of farmers and ranchers to take the helm
from an aging ownership. We discussed at length the role of land
conservation and the protection of senior water rights in the future of food production in the West, and identified the barriers
that exist in making the step towards this end. Beginning farmers
and ranchers (who are also growing in numbers) are often unable
to realize their goals due to a lack of access and tenure to viable agricultural land and the costs associated with establishing new op-

erations. The Colorado Land Link Program serves to mediate this
issue with the goal of keeping land that has been in production
stay in production with serious and committed up-and-coming
farmers and ranchers.
Since my tenure with San Isabel Land Protection Trust began
last August, it has become apparent to me that land conservation is an extremely useful tool for accomplishing a multitude
of goals, including addressing land succession. Conserved land
increases habitat stability, helps to maintain watershed health,
and protects viable agricultural
lands from the pressures of development and the removal of
water from the land, or what we
refer to as buy and dry. A land
trust also connects people with
places, and can help find ways
to reduce the financial barriers
that aspiring farmers and ranchers face by connecting them
with those who own land and
are interested in maintaining
its integrity and productivity. A
land trust helps to fuse the connection between the legal and
perpetual protection mechanisms and the people who own and
manage land. Using this toolset, the land trust community could
be paramount to building the bridge between current landowners, their agriculturally significant land, and the next generation of
stewards and producers.
Perhaps I am biased, being a member of the demographic perpetuating this urban-rural shift, but the economic and lifestyle incentives for us to make our lives in these rural places are difficult,
if not prohibitive. Chalk it up to the times we live in, but besides
piles of student loan debt neither I nor anyone I know in my generation really owns anything, especially land. In fact, it seems as
though we have avoided ownership and opted for the temporary
low-risk choices that an urban existence offers; furthering the gap
between people and the land we rely on. Having taken the time
to broach these rather bleak realities, I also want to emphasize the
incredible potential that we share for being a proactive force in
a more sustainable future. Through calculated collaboration between the worlds of land protection, agricultural production, and
the increasingly isolated urban demographic, we can reconnect
people to the land that satiates us all.
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Support a Healthy Future
Healthy and active youth grow up to be healthy and active adults
who build more vibrant communities. What can you do to foster
this type of lifestyle for the young people of our area?
The Hardscrabble Mountain Trail Run seeks to support area
youth by helping them enter our race though a special community challenge, thanks to a generous $1,000 gift from Ranchers
Roost Cafe and Cliff Lanes Entertainment Center in Westcliffe.
As a challenge, we are asking the community to match this donation.
For just $40 you can sponsor a youth athlete to run the 5K
Hardscrabble Mountain Trail Run on June 1st. Our goal is to have
100 young runners in the race with this support.
You can help! Please send your donation to: San Isabel Land
Protection Trust, PO Box 124, Westcliffe, CO 81252 or online
at www.sanisabel.org. Other sponsorship opportunities are
available. Please contact San Isabel
for more info: 719.783.3018
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We are pleased to announce that the rules have changed
to expand benefits for land conservation! This winter
the Colorado Division of Real Estate issued a private letter ruling determining that non-profit organizations are
eligible for the Colorado State Tax Credit for the donation of conservation easements – the primary financial
incentive to land protection in the state. This means that
properties held by non-profits, including camps, churches,
universities and other associations may now benefit
financially from the resale of this tax credit which could
generate much needed revenue for the non-profit. Land
conservation has become more profitable for this sector,
please spread the word!
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Non-Profit Organizations
Now Eligible for Tax Credit
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